2 Lyndhurst Place
London, Ontario, Canada N6C 4H8
December 14, 2017

Greetings:

2017 was our second full year back in Canada. We feel more settled now. We’re glad
we chose to live in London; Louise likes being able to walk to all of the facilities in the
neighbourhood. Here’s our year-end summary:
Brian got
involved in lots
of renovation
and repair jobs
around home.

So far, we’ve been able to cope with
Canadian winters. The snow shovel
gets regular use!

We hired a carpenter to replace our
wooden front steps. It took him 4
days and we’re pleased with the
result.

Using instructions
from the internet, I
assembled a box to
filter the algae
from our fish pond.
It worked!

Once the new steps were
ready, I spent many
afternoons painting them.
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During a
museum visit,
Louise helped
knit a Canada
150 sampler.

Our gas
barbeque came
in handy at a
summer picnic
in London.
What better
way to enjoy
a summer
afternoon
than a bike
ride through
the country!
We took our
bikes on a
camping trip
to Point
Pelee.

Thanksgiving weekend was warm enough
to camp at Long Point – and swim in Lake
Erie! We had several camping expeditions
throughout the summer, travelling as far
afield as Ottawa and Montreal.

Louise’s mom (on the right) celebrated her
birthday on Canada Day. We spent it by
the St. Lawrence River with Lynn and
Louise’s brother Joe.
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We decided to
visit England last
January, and took
in theatre-organ
concerts and
museums in
London.
Revisiting
Maidenhead,
Berkshire, we met
up with former
neighbours for
lunch.

(Also in England), we helped Louise’s
cousin Clare with her farm work.

Back in London, Ontario, I explored a
native Canadian long house with visitor
Tasia from Ottawa.

Aside from working at home and travelling, we’ve branched out with activities to help us
get more involved in the community. We go 5-pin bowling every week with a friendly
seniors league, and we regularly take classes at a retired learners group. Brian’s latest
occasional volunteer role is conducting mock job interviews for new Canadians (very
rewarding). I was elected vice-president of a professional and businessmen’s group, and
took training towards becoming a chaplain with the idea of conducting secular weddings
and funerals.
On the next page, you can see some of the 1,515 pictures Louise took on our trip to the
southwestern US. In late October, we flew from Detroit to Phoenix, then joined a “Road
Scholar” (Elderhostel) group of 38 to learn about Sedona (Arizona) and the Grand
Canyon. Then we rented a car to see more canyons, rocks and deserts, ending up in Las
Vegas before flying back to Detroit and then home. It was a great trip with a big
emphasis on sight-seeing.
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Pictures from our October-November trip:  and  are at
Bryce Canyon in Utah; ,  and  are at the Grand
Canyon. The fellow in the centre of picture  led our Road
Scholar tour.  shows the vibrant late-afternoon colours at
Zion National Park. Arizona is full of desert cacti like the ones
in . Finally,  shows Antelope slot canyon near Page,
Arizona. Wonderful scenery!
We hope you’re enjoyed this little summary of our year, and we
wish you and your family a great holiday and a fun-filled 2018.
Brian and Louise Keith
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